ATMs
ASL’s ATM Solution
ASL has partnered with First Data to provide a comprehensive ATM managed services solution for member
institutions. The ASL solution provides our Members access to a complete range of ATM services which can be taken
up in whole or part to suit your specific business needs. A full set and forget service is available or just those elements
that are required to support your overall ATM deployment approach. Our arrangements also include the option of
participation in the Cashcard network.
In addition, ASL has worked collaboratively with Westpac to develop a “direct fee free” ATM network. The
ASL/Westpac arrangement allows ASL Members to offer customers access to a national “fee free” network. A key
feature of the ASL arrangement with the Westpac network is the support of “onscreen” branding for you in
transactions for your customers when using this network.

Key features of ASL's ATM solution are:








ATM driving and transaction switching
ATM purchasing
ATM first line maintenance
ATM cashing
ATM support
Access to a national “direct charge” fee free network
Specific branding opportunities

Major Benefits to you







Lower cost of ATM operation and deployment
No need to maintain capital investment in an ATM fleet
Upgrade path and compliance is not your responsibility
Allows a mix of yours and other network ATM’s to meet your customer service objectives
Transparency of vendors
Exceptional value for money

Major Benefits to your customers


Broad based ATM network in convenient locations

Why ASL?
ASL specialises in providing a range of wholesale payments services to financial institutions. ASL provides high quality,
value for money and efficient service to its Members. ASL has partnerships with best of breed service suppliers to
ensure that it can bring to its member clients the best solutions possible to their financial payments needs.
ASL has operated for over 20 years supporting Australian Mutual organisations, was the first non-bank to hold an
Exchange Settlement Account, and has an enviable performance record. ASL is an approved deposit taking institution
and is supervised by the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority.

For further information on this, or any ASL product, please contact:
Canberra
‘ASL House’ 6 Geils Court
Deakin ACT 2600
Tel: +61 2 6281 1588
Fax: +61 2 6217 5199

Sydney
Level 11, 275 Alfred Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
Tel: +61 2 6281 1588
Fax: +61 2 6217 5199
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